Dave Thorpe Evo Round 3 Asham Woods 30th May 2011‐06‐01
After a day sunbathing at Little Silver on the Sunday it was a bit of a shock to
the system to wake up to the cold and the rain, which however we did need as
the tracks were so dry. Jim as always had prepared the track well and racing
got underway on time.
It was really good to have so many registered riders riding with more joining all
the time.
1st race the charge from the start left a few on the ground as slippery
conditions took their toll. Ross Sturmey KX 500 111 was away in the lead hard
pressed by returning rider Jason Plamer KX250 284 and visitor Daniel Blunt 250
17 all pushing, they finished in the same order as they started.
2nd race conditions had changed again and the 3 riders who have dominated in
each group where back in their usual positions, but the racing was going on
further down the field with new riders finding their feet, brothers Mark 10 and
Paul Dean 46 and Keith Strudwick 170 all on 250s and Roger Strudwick
146,125cc and Tom Lowe 59 on 500cc mixing it up. Father and son Mike and
Sam McEvoy were also in the mix until Mike (dad) ended up in the bushes at
the bottom of the track for the rest of the day.
3rd race and the track had dried out and Ben Milward YZ250 113 put in the
fastest race on the Evos of the day at 1.58 with Ross KX500 111 .1 of a second
behind at 1.59 putting on a good show. Rob Foden CR500 40 had a good race
and finished 4th just piped to the post by Fred Heath CR500 36.
Next meeting 26th June Canada Heights please get your entries in as soon as
possible if you haven’t already done it. You will also need to get your entries in
for Langrish as this is a very popular event and we would like to see all
registered riders there if possible, you never know we may have enough for
two line ups.

